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Albtoymciubn lhe
"sea to be thelr ^- Neills I
Proprietors. It is >t *>,
■Mr. Osier cannot be > *4

S» wi.’&ï.vtiï'TiV w*b stanWi Comaptat Saji 
ESI?" "VM SSL - 3600 Were Killed
was difrîü^L°.n a “umber of years,

«• i- SV‘Î.."S*„S; M THE CZAR’S FEAST IH MOSCOW
sEZ'F’a ; —
tion hL ^aed.to Remedial legists 
Dtedi#J>l^.Wllen’ tor 14,16 first time 
a Derso^n* P“‘ before hlm IhvoIvti'
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ffVx&kssx as 1 ■A .£s‘„wsà“;a "»■"
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Club (Laughter rMr had *Khe Albany 
to see'that in Toront“atPtoat
e^un'^ht?1 meeîln* the electors, back? 
tton oftJnhnrn0lutlSnE by the nomlna- 
èvérv f rnnftriS, B R°bertson, and had 
^yfry . confidence that this meeting
to do llkew"se° '** 0,6 opportunlty slip

rams ooi west following In the wake of the storm.
Foul odors arise from the decaying 

carcasses of dead animals. Possibly 
human beings are hurled beneath the 
ruins, out of the reach of the wreck
ing crews.

LOOKING BEFORE HB LEAPS’,

pf - ' •' ----------------

I T&ey Are Not Satisfied Witli Messrs. 
Clarté and Osier.

i

A Bad Find.
Memphis, Tenn., June 1.—The body of 

a white woman, clasping in her arms 
the body of an infant, was drawn from 
the river In front of this city to-day. 
Both are badly decomposed, and are 
supposed to be victims of the St. Lolls 
cyclone, or to have been tossed off the 
ferry boat Katherine, which Was cap
sized at Cairo, Ill., In the tornado of 
last week. •

After Procnring New Arras in Britain 
for'Canada’s Militia.y;*>v: Vi

*
‘\ rs I DECIDE TO PU?T UP A -CANDIDATE

Who Will Vot&i^ainst a Goyernment 
I v Proposing Coercion.

«;wa Hjiy THE LEE-ENFIELD RIFLES COMINGtue

s!in

%Unclaimed Dead Were Buried in LAURIER leans on greenway. 
Eleven Trenches.

These are the Weapons the imperial 
Troops Will Use.i Hsu. Arthur Beyer Tell* Hew the Liberal 

leader Will Settle the Hsullehu

Montreal, June 1.—(Special)—Hon. 
Arthur Boyer, a leading Liberal of 
the province, a member of the Mer
cier Cabinet, and a man who states 
that he Is contesting Jacques Cartier 
at the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier"» personal 
request, made It pretty plain on Sat
urday night at Cote des Neiges, thatingmadl’toT w.'f Manway .miette S q^

S made to clear the Hodynsky Plain tlon as soon ae Mr. Laurier reaches
of the dead who lost their lives In the power.
disaster of Saturday. To-day a num- “My leader/' declared the Liberal 
her of bodies were found on the%dges dignitary, “possesses the confidence

*“ - •-« ass, wrssshe functions In connection with the reaches power.. We want the men who 
coronation festivities are being given chased God from the schools of Mani
as though nothing had happened. The toba to truly repent for the wrong 
Pleasure resorts are open as usual. they have done the •Manitoba Catho- 

The police declare that they had no lLC8iht?dJEhen thfy ÎL1iLîe”!ler ju8tlce 
official power on the plain and could 1 thM °PPre*eed minority.
not Interfere until it was too late. _ T , y; . .

j___ ____________ The Liberal leaders In the district
^ ■‘■ryina.ueu.au, are moving heaven and earth to ln-

All the bodies of the victims were In- ducfe Mr. Baird, the second Liberal 
terred to-day. About half of the dead candidate In Chateauguay, • to retire, 
were Identified. The unclaimed dead for they concede the old Liberal 
fl“ed » tronches. 50 yards long. Priests ^?e?Mrî V^vUeTS^thr^ ^ to 

officiated at all the Interments. Many the polls.. Mr. Baird was in the city 
pathetic scenes were witnessed as the ito-day, and declared he le-In the field 
bodies were consigned to the earth, to stay. t 
Thousands of persons were In the ceme
tery weeping and praying.

Au Estimate ef 3WO Itewl 
The Standard’s Moscow correspon

dent estimates thé number pt dead at 
3600, besides 1200 injured, who were 
taken to the hospitals. Most of the 
injured, he says, will die. The lower 
classes of the populace are Intensely 
exasperated and language can be heard 
on the streets that at other times 
wculd cause the speakers to be severe
ly punished.
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MeetingMany Citizen* Attended the 

* In West Association Hall Last NlghS-
Notwithstanding the Sorrow the Functions 

In Connection With the Coronation 
Festivities go on as Though Kolhlag 
Had Happened-Thus Far lie Inquests 
Have Been Held at St. Louis ever the 
Bodies ef the Cyeldne Victims.

Whs Will Bcfelve the Position la " the 
Toronto eastern House Beadered 
Vacant by the Heath ot Mr. Black- c 

Customs Balings— 
Where Will the Pert In Britain f« . 
Canada’s Fast Line Be »

-PWüïiFr n.;o
17

1
iter Sneers at the Albany Club 

and the • range Grand Lodge—Many 
Nominations Beeelvod and a Commit
tee Appointed to Select a Man.

3
wood t — Latest

..... -» ..11
19

hHie McCarthyite» held a meeting at 
r the T.M.C.A. West End Hall last 

night. There was an audience limitéd 
, only by the size of the hall, a number 
of ladles occupying seats In the gal
leries. Owing to an unexpected delay 
while eri route from Winnipeg, Mr. Mc
Carthy was not present. The gathei- 

1 lng was enthusiastic, and at times 
displayed antagonism towards the 
candidature of Messrs. Clarke and 
Osier.

The chair was taken by Mr. A. Muir, 
Mr. Merritt A. Brown acted as secre
tary. There were also on the platform 
Revs, Elliott, Rowe.Wm.Bums, R. N. 
Burns, J. F. Ockley, Messrs. Hume 
(McCarthy candidate for Halton), Dr. 
Jolfii Hunter, Aid. JolllfCe, and J. J. 
Graham, ex-Ald. Bates, School Trus
tees James Bums and E. P*. Roden, 
ex-Scbool Trustee Dr. Fraleigh, A. T. 
Hunter, James McBride, j. M. God
frey, John Shield*. Robert McLean, 

-W. J. Wilson, John GUIeâple, H. Mc- 
iWherter, J. Van Malder.

The Chslrihaa's Bemarks.
In opening the proceedings the chair

man eaid he did not appear as the ad-

Ottawa, -June 1—(Special)—The fol
lowing decisions, which were reached 
by the Board of Customs at Its last -- 
sitting, have been approved by the 
Controller, Mr. Woqd.

Figured or blistered walnut, French 
burl or walnut veneers to be dutiable 
at the rate of 5 per cent under Item 367.

Small peach trees, known as June 
Bud», to be rated as peach trees, at 8 
cents each.

Sheet copper, cut In circles, free, un
der Item Sis. y ... . Æi

With'reference to thq duty on June 
Buds It Is contended ' by importers 
that buds should be rated as fruit 
plants, dutiable at 20 per cent., but the 
board held that they were In all res
pects,peach trees and dutiable at 3 
cents each, under Item 70. ,

1 Canada's*Fart la Britain.
The Chamber of Commerce of the 

town of Milford Haven, Wales "and 
Milford Dock Co. have joined in rep
resentations to thtr Dominion Govern
ment In favor of the selection of that 
Place as an English terminus of the 
proposed fast Atlantic steamship ser
vice. Other ports are sending in sim
ilar representations. The general ex
pectation la that Liverpool will be 
chosen. t

quarter as asSer-Gsaerml Lake Bet
After an absence of five months In 

England, Col. Lake, quartermaster* 
general, returned home to-day. The oh- ----- 
Ject of his visit to the Old Country 
was to consult with the Imperial au
thorities for the purpose of procuring 
new arms for the Canadian militia.

To your correspondent Col. Lake said 
he was precluded from saying any
thing with regard to his mission until 
such time as be had reported to his 
superior office, the. major-general com
manding, who Is absent from the city 
and Is not expected home for some 
days. The authorities of the War OfA 
flee and Horse Guards received l)lm 
in a very, friendly spirit and did every
thing' In their power to facilitate hla 
mission.
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A Cemmltfee Frepesrd.
foîfnrt r?bIeld“ 8ald When they

.L° elect independent men. 
!d t^at a committee be ap

pointed to select a candidate and re- 
pofLat-a subsequent meeting.

Aid. JoHlffe seconded the resolution. 
i ™ "UJBe, the McCarthy candidate 
, Halton, spoke briefly, urging the 

electors of West Toronto to return men 
to Parliament to properly represent 
them on the great school question.
' Dr. Hunter made an appeal for unity 

upon the part of all opposed to Re
lièrent of any party, but stood there medial Legislation, that they would 
a* an Independent elector. He regret- siÇk party -differences upon a point of
ted the absence of that noble man, y'„ *ti™porîanc? .t0 the future of the

country. Speaking as a Liberal, he 
declared that if the Liberals at their 
meeting to-night brought out a candl- 

the .Government on the questions which date who would not only vote ag 
are engaging the attention of the peo- Remedial Legislation, but would con- 
pie, D’Alton, McCarthy. (Loud cheers.) sl?tently çppose any Government who 
He expressed Ws regret at the ab- ad8°p hlmabyTolceain® voro. W°Uld °P" 

eence from their meeting of their for- Thc resolution was carried, 
zner representative, a gentleman who sappurt of Hr. McCm tl». *
bad nobly stood by Manitoba, and Rev. R. N. Bums moved the third
iwho had, to the regret of friend and resolution, which was received wltn a 

£ opponent alike,been called away (Col. great deal of applause, as follows;
V Fred Denison). (Cheers.) m“Th^ this meeting of electors of

.orClarks. ^cst Toronto most neartlly expresses
«.hoors aatt Hisses iorClarlu Its warm appreciation of the untiring

Mr. M. A. Brown said that there and able efforts of D’Alton. McCarthy 
Was * request sent to Mr. E. F.Clarke and those who manfully stood by him 
in reference to his vote on the school In his opposition to the passage of ihe 
question; and at the demand of the Remedial BUI m the tost session of the 
audience, read the letter and the reply P.^nfv
thereto, which has already been pub- hls manly Independence and unselfish 
llsfied, and .the reading ot which .was 
received with cheers and hisses. He 
stated that an invitation had been 
sent to Mr. Clarke to attend and ex
plain hls letter. To this invitation no 
response had been made. (Hisses.)

Ha Coercion ot Any Cost- 
Rev. E. S. Rowe moved the first re

solution. as follows: That the electors 
here present require to be represented 
in the House of Commons t>y mem
bre pledged to continuously seek to re
move from office any Government that 
persists In the coercion of Manitoba 
by the Remedial BUI.

This resolution, the mover said, had 
no "but” In Its phraseology. It «et 
forth their views 1 
terms. They objected 
granted men sent to Parliament whom 
they know there Is no need to pledge. 
tCheerp.) Some years agq, they had 
received a bitter pill to swallow, and 
bad been taught a severe lesaqn on 
the question of provincial rights—that 
was on the Jesuits Estate Act—but 
they had learned their leson so well 
that now they wanted to uphold pro
vincial rights. They believed that the 
people of Manitoba should not be com

pelled to make laws and live under 
those laws, contrary to their desire 
end wishes, and contrary to their be
lief. What power was there that 
could say that a law which had been 
declared ultra vires should be set 
aside by another law ? The claim that 

• the Remedial order was issued to carry 
out the Judgment of the Privy Council 
was a subterfuge. (Cheers.) It was 
really issued because Aschbishop Lan- 
gevln demanded It, and not because 
it was law; For himself, as a British 
subject, he was prepared to take his 
law and constitution from the British 
Empire, but he was not prepared to 

. take them from the palace of any Ro
man Catholic archbishop. (Loud 

[s -eheers.)
1 Aid. J. J. Graham, In seconding the
L resolution, placed himself on record as 

being opposed to coercion of Manitoba 
I on the school question.

, Hard Words 1er the Albany Club.
Pa Mr. A. T. Hunter said It was a
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Farrer Is HasHlag These Days,
Mr. Ed Farrer Is again in the city, 

and was moving about St.James-street 
to-day In a very mystertus sort of 
way.

Hon. Messrs. TaiHoii andl Angers 
addressed a monster meeting to-day at 
Sorel, Richelieu County,
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fStm imm- \MR. WALLACE ENDORSED.
« A\Dr. Orr Ialrsdaeed the Apple of Discard 

•ad Led tba Candidate ta a
Speech at Defence.

The meeting of the Liberal-Conser
vatives ot Northwest Toronto In the 
interests of Clarke Wallace, at Dawe’s 
Hall last evening, was attended by an 
enthusiastic crowd of stalwarts. Mr.
Alex. Howard presided aud on the 
platform were Aid. Graham, Aid. Bell, 
ex-Ald. Denison and Mr. Armstrong.

Mr. James Armstrong spoke in eul
ogy of Mr. Wallace and his devotion to 
principles.

Dr. R. B. Orr accused the Liberals 
of leaning to annexation, and of Clarke 
Wallace he said he was false 
confidence repoeèu ’ him by th 
orate. (Hisses and „roans).

„ Mr. Wallace entered at this Juncture 
and received a tremendous ovation.

... .«-Upon the conclusion -of Dr. Orris 
’•Bl speeeh, Mr. Wâllicè" rose, and whs 

Wildly cheered again by all present, 
life declared.tliat he would not bé muz-
zled In his right of free speech by any . T „ _ „ T .

XV ^„0^0tt,y0nda^.etsa?deheba^|Presi6eiit MSh's Letter Falls into
the audience cheered to the echo. In 
conclusion, he said he believed he was 
endorsed by the electors of his riding, 
when he refused to sbmit to the de
mands of the hierarchy.

When the cheers which followed Mr.
Wallace s closing declaration had some
what subsided, Mr. James Armstrong 
moved and Mr. Leadler seconded a res
olution endorsing Mr. Wallace’s stand 
upon the school question, and con
demning the action of the Government 
In introducing the coercive measure 
which caused him to sever hls connec
tion with his colleagues.

The chairman refused to put the mo
tion on the grounds that it was one 
of waqt of confidence in the Govern
ment, and, therefore, should not be 
put to a Conservative association. "This 
Immediately brought several speakers 
to their feet, protesting against the 
tag law, which the chairman was en
deavoring to enforce.

A motion to adjourn the present 
meeting and call a new one, was de
feated alifiost unanimously.

An amendment to strike out the part 
of the resolution condemnatory ot the 
Government then met the same fate 
es the motion to adjourn. The disor
der had by this time become complete, 
half the audience being on their feet, 
and many trying to speak above the 
uproar and confusion.

Finally, a hearing was obtained, and 
the vice-president of the association 
was moved to the chair. Immediately 
upon assuming it,-- he put the motion, 
which was carried In Its entirety, but 
by no means unanimously.

t"who for three years had stood almost 
alone In hls conscientious opposition to »

IIainst Ill-Used lhe Conclu.
The correspondent adds that when 

the police reinforcements and Cos
sacks arrived In the plain Saturday 
morning, the latter, as Is customary 
with them when dealing with the 
peasantry, applied their whips cruelly 
and needlessly, lashing the Moujiks, 
who were on the outskirts of the crowd. 
Two of the Cossacks were dragged 
from their horses by the enraged suf
ferers and killed. Eight gendarmes 
were caught In the crowd, knocked 
down and suffocated.
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OLIVER, the frog (In rapt contemplation of the fly) : It’s all right enough to talk about 
It’s being a “snap” for me. But, say, look at that hook.CA to the 

e elect-y ef* i ran AIL SOW* AXD ftfJU.WBAT M’CABTHY 8AY8A AfTÊU THE SX. 1.0VIS CYCLONE.

SSASt Tb. Masl^

zens.’’ .... , 1/ tbe Bwlles ef tbs Vletldw.
In speaking to the motion, the mover 

said that the Government in recogniz
ing tbe demands of the Roman Catho
lic Church on this question of schools, 
had recognized It theologically, which 

The matter should be left

iV
Straw Hats, Ml*! mTbs Sew Arts.

The first consignment ot the Lee- 
Enfleld rifles, as well as a quantity ol 
803 Cordite ammunition, will reach 
Canada within the next fortnight and * 
the. big guns for the field batteries,. 
the 12 pounders, will be here before 
Christmas. All future Issues, of mags- ' 
zine rifles to the Imperial troops will 
be the Lee-Enflelds Instead of the Leer 
Metfords, as It Is claimed the former 
weapen lasts longer and Is less liable1 
to get out of order.

The Vaeaat Apprslscrshlp,
Messrs. E.. Coateworth and Dr. Fyne 

of Toronto were In town to-day and • 
had an Interview with the Hon. Mr. 
Wood. It Is said the object of. thele 
visit has to do with the filling of a • 
vacancy In the Custom House caused 
by the death of Mr. T. F. Blackwood. 
Strong representations have been re
ceived by the "(department In favor of 
the promotion of Mr. Patterson to thp 
vacant appralserehlp, but within the * 
post few days equally strong Influences * 
nave been at work with a view to the 
promotion of Mr. Westman.

General Woles,
According to reports received at the 

Fisheries Department Mr. Kemp, oys
ter expert of the Government, has 
planted several hundred barrels of 
oysters on new beds at Tracadle, N.S. T

A letter was received at the De
partment of Trade and Commerce to
day from Scotland stating that there 
li a good demand around Inverness for 
Canadian barley. It Is questionable, 
however, whether at ruling prices 18 
would pay Canadian growers to ship 
to the lnvei-nese market.

Messrs. William Walnwrlght of the 
G.T.R. and C. Drlnkwater of the C.P.R. 
had an interview with Controller Wood 
to-day.

Mr. J. B. Klock, Conservative can
didate for rthe Nipisslng district, was 
In the city to-day. He says the re
ports received from all parts pf the 
Nipisslng district are of a most en
couraging character.

Mr. A. W. Ross, ex-M.F., Is in the 
city. Speaking of the situation lfi his 
old riding, Llsgar, Mr. Ross said that 
things appeared to be straightening 
out now, leaving only three candidates 
In the field. The Liberals had, he said 
changed their nominee to Secure thé 
Protestant vote. As for himself, he 
v.-as completely out of It now by hi»
•own Inclination, a* he might have 
secured the support of one of the can
didates if he had decided to run. Froth, 
what he could see, It looked like a very
Liberal's8** betwee° Con*ervatlves and * |

Notice has been sent to air the Min- < 
lsters, stating that Sir Charles Tupper 
will be In Montreal on Friday, and that 
a meeting of the Cabinet will be held 
there on that day. ® -S

Sebsel «uestlsa-HI* Fleas-Jobe A 
Msedeasel! Still In tbs Field.

at IHaseas’ Mattery.
iy Have you seen the new straw bats 

at Dlneens’ ? They are entirely new and 
the prices are lower than ever. The 
qqahty of Dlneens’ hats la always the 
best, and good value and style are 
guaranteed. The military tournament 
this week is causing a considerable de
mand for silk hats, and those of the 
representative English and American 
manufacturers, as sold for special 
prices at Dlneens’ during the rebuild
ing sale are splendid value, 
are in favor more than, ever, owing to 
the great variety of style and .color. 
At Dlneens’ they are at all prices, from 
50 cents to 33, each one full value for 

Derbys In all popular 
blocks and various colors, are cheap, 
but only in price, the quality 1» In every 
hat, and the purchaser gets something 
for his money that will prove a good 
Investment. Dlneens’ big hat store, 
.corner of King and Yonge-s.reels.

St. Louis, June 1.—At noon to-day 
tbe gang of 50 workhouse prisoners 
practically abandoned their search for 
the dead in the City Hospital ruins. 
Not a body was taken from the debris, 
and every part of the wreck
ed. structure was overhauled.
The only missing patients from 
the City Hospital unaccounted
for are William « Bleicher, Patrick 
O’Connell and 
These may have escaped in safety, 
and do not care to return.

Held 110 laqsest*.
Coroner Waite has held 110 inquests 

over remains of the tornado victims in 
St. Louis. His verdict was rendered 
as “Death due to shock; accident.” 
There were eight bodies In the Morgue 
at noon to-day awaiting an inquest. 
The ony deaths from injuries since 
Sunday were those of Thomas O’Neill 
and Julius Kancey. Both were Infants.

Much to the surprise of the police 
there has been less crime In St. Louis 
since the tornado than before, notwith
standing that the city has been in 
darkness, and that it was reported 
that hundreds of crooks from foreign 
cities had flocked to St Louis. Chief 
of Detecties Desmond, In an interview 
to-day, said that during Sunday night 
there was not one .report of a theft 
in the wrecked district.

* Hirer Gives tip lu Deed.
The river gives up its dead slowly, 

and the statisticians at work on the 
list of cyclone fatalities have not yet 
reached an estimate of the number 
lost in the great waterway. They 
know certainly that five were, lost on 
the steamer J. J. Odll, and know that 
others, whose Identity remains a mys- 
stc-ry, were positively seen -to disap
pear during thé tornado. The river 
captains and patrolmen along the 
levee say a conservative estimate of 
the number of roustabouts, shanty 
dwellers and tlatboat residents who 
lost their lives In the storm is less 
than ZD, The ramoad yards on 
the east side of ine river are being 
rapidly placed in good condition. Un 
this side (he damage to railroads was 
considerably less, and repairs are go
ing on,

Plans for the construction of roynd 
and freight houses that were blown 
down are being made.

The footway over the Eads Bridge 
was practically ready tor pedestrians 
this afternoon, yd the driveway for 
wagons will toe ready to morrow or 
next day. The electric line over the 
bridge will not be ready for traffic for 
several days yet, but trains will run 
over the bridge every 20 m'llnutes.

Total Fatal Case» 4sa

Winnipeg, Man., June 1.—In an In
terview with D'Alton McCarthy, puo- 
llahed this morning,he Is asked: “When 
you return east what will be your state
ment to the public as to the feeling in,
Manitoba?" and Mr. McCarthy replied:
“I have not the .imagination of Sir 
Charley Tupper, but I shall say what Is 
directly opposite to that part of hls 
speéch devoted to the, subject. People 
are aroused on the question of safe
guarding their schools. Ontario friends 
of the Province need have no fear of 
the result In the west. Manitoba will 
remain true to her Interests.”

“In.the event of your election to both 
seats, Brandon and North Simcoe,which 
will you select to sit for?"

“I shall select the constituency In 
which 1 can beat serve the country’s In
terest.”

“You met with a strong prohibition 
element in your tour?”

"Yes; I frankly told them I was not 
in favor of total prohibition; my op
ponent also said he was not a prohibit
ionist." •

"What are your future plans?”
meeting mT^ronto^nday^lghrbÜÏ ! ea" have flve houra In Buffalo
as the train Is 12 hours late, I may notf^ven ^“^at^Falls^ or^ight

home early same evening.

'.or

F

Mr. Hamit's Hands,K was wrong, 
to the Province of Manitoba; the time 
had come when the great genius ft the 
British constitution should be better 
appreciated in this country.

Rev. J. F. Ockley seconded the resolu
tion.

Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey was Invited to 
take a seat on the platform, but declin-

■ '■

It Is Claimed That There Is a Fist Be
tween the Liberals, Patrons and 
HcCartbyttes Is Unde the Govern me 
—Is Ferrer the Chief fcnalneer T—Hew 
the Alleged Scheme Is Said to be 
Werfced.

z Fedoras ,
Arthur Slattermus.ESS ed.

;In simple, plain 
to coercion, and

Nominations Deceived. •
Nominations were then received: 

Rev. W. • F. Wilson, E. Douglas Ar
mour, Alex. Muir, Thomas Dunnett, 
Aid. J. J. Graham, W. W, Ogden, Rev. 
E. Rowe, A. P. Hunter, G. O. 8. Lind
sey, Aid. R. H. Graham, J. W. Arm
strong,, W. T, R. Preston, John Mc
Millan, ex-Ald. George Evans. *

The Comuiiuce.

the money.
B

Ottawa, June 1.—(Special)—Infortna- 
tlon which has been in the possession 
of the Government for some weeks 
shows In the most Indisputable manlier 
the nature of the nefarious plot of 
Liberals, Patrons and McCarthyite» to 
overthrow the present 
Grand Secretary Welsh referred to the 
matter In a speech In West Middlesex 
the other day, but there is In evidence 
a higher official even than the Grand 
Secretary, viz.. Grand President Mal
lory himself.

The deal.lt appears, has been brought 
about by Mallory for the Patrons, Mc
Carthy on hls oyvn behalf and Alexan
der Smith, the Liberal organizer, for 

The gentleman who eng.n- 
.etred the scheme was no less a person
age than our old friend, And arch 
splrator, Ned i'arrer.

J • Doable Trips.
Commencing Saturday, Jüne 6, the 

Empress of India will 
double trips, leaving Yonge-street 
(Geddea wharf) at 7.45 a.m. and 3.20 p. 
m. By leAvlng on morning boat pas-

Govemment.The following were appointed a com
mittee to canvass the names submitted 
and report their selection for ratifica
tion at a future meeting: J. Van Mal
der, H. 8. Martin, R. L. K. Munro, H. 
McWherter, F. H. Woods, Dr. Fra
leigh, P. B. Whycock.'W. R. Smith, M. 
A. Brown, George Moru, H. E. Fish 
and Thomas Clark from Wards 5 and 
6; John Gillespie, William Moore, Ed. 
Gould, Thomas Funs ton, ex-Ald. Bates, 
Alex. Maguire, Alex. Ovens, J. Shields, 
George Mix, William Smith,

Mr John Hewitt, being called upon 
made a brief speech, 1 if which he coun
selled prudence and the husbanding of 
their resources. In reply to a question, 
he said that having 
Clarke's statement at Collingwood last 
week, he desired to say that no man 
could be more outspoken or stra'ghter 
in hls opposition to coercion than that 
gentleman was.

The meeting adjourned with cheers 
for McCarthy and the Queen.

’ J resume her
IS.

the J
26 th 
Itioo •I

reach there In time. The balance of the 
week I shall spend in North Slmooe, 
and then leave for a ten days’ tour 
through Ontario. I shall no 
back to Manitoba before the 
day.”

Jobs A HaeUosnelt Will Baa.

2cI

VGuineas Bros,’ “Slater Shoe’’ store (89 
Kin* w.j open every night till 10.o’clock.

ry. ■k come
ectlon

Ontario. Beel'Htnl Ale end Perler.
John A. Macdonnell, chief engineer of East Kent ale and porter, on sale 

the Provincial Government Public a4 all first-class wine merchants', are 
Works Department, two months ago the recognized superiors or all other 
was nominated as the 'Liberal candi-1 brands, and are recommended 
date for Selkirk. Last week he desired : used by nine out of ten . physicians, 
to retire as a candidate and John : Prof. Keys, After analyzing East Kent 
O’Laughlin of Winnipeg was nominal- ' ale and porter, pronounced them the 
ed to succeed him, but O’Loughlin de- j finest, most .appetizing and strength- 
dined. Then Aid. McCreary of Win- : Biving beverages on the market. All 
nipeg was suggested, but he, too, de-' dealers, or telephone 3100.
dined. So Saturday the Liberals wait- - ------------—j-------------------
ed on Mr. Macdonnell and urged him ‘ Cssh s Turkish Bata*, tot Kins w..ev*g. Me 
to re-enter, Finally he yielded and to- ! 
day resigned hls position In the Local1 
Government service.

con-
Now, It is as 

piain as daylight what bis recent con- 
lerences at Montreal with Mr. Laurier 
and Jim Sutherland mean.

a letter of Mallory’s, which has fal
len Into Mr. Haggart s hanus, details 
the plan which me Grand Executive 
of the Patrohs entered into with the 
McCarthy lies and the Grits for the 
most effectual method of either secur
ing the return of Liberal, Matron or 
McCarthyite candidates, or of so ar
ranging a three-cornered fight as to 
impair most effectually the strength of 
the Ministerial candidates 

In a riding where a Patron candidate 
is of known Conservative leanings, he 
Is to be left In the field as the tnird 
man, between the Conservative and the 
Liberal candidate, so as to weaken the 
former. Where the Patron Is a Grit 
he Is by arrangement wltu Organizer 
Smith or Mr. McCarthy, either to witn- 
draw from the contest, leaving the 
fight to others, or if stronger than tne 
Liberal candidate, he Is to remain In 
the field single-handed agâinst the 
Conservative candidate, wltn the assis
tance of the McCarthyites and Liberals.

Tr.at this deal has been taithfully 
cairied out, a gtance at the list of can
didates, especially In Ontario, will 
show. In this province there are 
about 17 ridings where a straight Lib
eral has not been put in the field.

Mr. Mallory’s letter will be published 
In full In a day or two, and will cer
tainly open the eyes of Conservative 
Patrons. This precious epistle speaks
of the Importance of candidates and Keep Up to the Tiroes
w,?SnNee5‘,Fd/rr1er8aalttKferf And secure a p°»'y ^nst toss and
ï states a so that în dama*e by burglary with the Domln-
connectlon with the payment of 3100 ^t^TriflTn/an^von 2m F"* Jhe 

TTarrpr for his servlcss tlit* afore- triflings &nd you win be rellev-«mFa^F F” expressly stipulates »nat ld trom worry. Office, comer King and 
^‘d cheque .Mfi not bé made ouMn Toronto^treets. Telephone 450* for 

his name.

heard E. F.
and

Fan-
done V MOUE INCENUIAUlaM.

Timely Discovery ef an Attempt le Sure 
( a Tenge-Street Stare.

An apparently deliberate attempt 
was made to burn down the premises 
at 161 l-z Yonge-street this morning, 
and *but for the timely discovery of 
the blaze by James A. Harvey, archi
tect, others persons who were sleeping 
In the building would have had much 
difficulty In effecting an escape. At 
about half past one Mr. Haçvey was 
awakened by the noise of crackling 
timbers and opening the door fotind 
the stairway ablaze. He telephoned 
to Bay-street hall and the chemical 
and other engines extinguished the 
fire after about 3100 damage had been 
caused. Investigation showed that the 
blaze had commenced directly under
neath the stairway on the first floor 
and had apparently started In a pack
ing case which was partly filled with 
charred paper. Mr. Harvey, who is 
lessee of the bulldlnfe, said to The 
World man that about two weeks ago 
he discovered a quantity of burned 
paper under the stairway and was at 
a loss to account for Its presence there.

The door downstairs Is always open 
and anyone can easily gain admittance 
to the building. The premises are 
owned by the Anderson estate and Sin
clair & Co. have a tailoring establish
ment on the ground floor. A. Wicker- 
man and hls wife have rooms upstairs 
directly over where the fire was In 
progress. They only moved in yester
day and were sleeping there.

The whole of the central section of 
the fire brigade turned out .

y

tbr*#
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LIVED 118 YE AES!one

Spreiiel.
Mr. Cook of the Hub Cafe says that 

j this mineral water la most Jn demand. 
Telephone 155.

Turkish Baths—Excellent accommoda 
tlou 18? sa» 18» lease.

e layers Dies at 
tiaugliBawaea- She Was i Fare Blood 

Iroquois and Host Detoiil.
Montreal, June 1.—The widow of 

Peter Sayeres died this morning at 
Caughnawaiga and the Indians say 
that she was born In 1778 In Cafighna- 
waga and was a pure-blood Iroquois. 
Her great age of 118 gave her great 
consequence among her people, and sue 
leaves ’numerous grandchvWen, but 
had only one daughter. Her husband, 
who was much younger than she, died 
18 months ago at the ripe age of a. 
The hair of the deceased Indian woman 
was quite black, every tooth In her 
head was quite good and she had all 
her faculties to the last. She attfended 
to her religious duties, her friends say, 
and she was most devout.

The Widow of PeterFÏ EAST YORK, 1896.
Hssonle Oncers Elected.

'fhe annual election ot officers of St. 1 
John’s Lodge, A.F. & A.M., was held 
last night at the Toronto-street hall 
There was a large attendance of mem
bers and harmony prevailed, 
election resulted as follows: WJd., 
Joseph Tomlinson; S.W., Spencer Love; 
J.W., J. G. Boyce; chaplain, Joseph 
King; treasurer, W. N. Eastwood 
rotary, M. Laverley; auditors, L_. 
Davis and Henry Barber; tyler, John 
H. Pritchard. One of the pleasant In
cidents of the evening was the re-ap
pearance among the brethren of W. 
Bro. John Ritchie, "Heather Jock,” 
who, after an absence of many 
months, received a iqost enthusiastic 
welcome.

To allay thirst when bicycling use 
Adams' Tutti Frutti Gum. See tliut the 
trade mark name Tutti Frutti 1» on each 
S cent package. Refuse all Imitation».

I
the* Interest efoes. Conservative Veetlngs la

W. F. Maclean. Ihe Liberal t*n- 
serralirc Candidate.

fgeut . CANDIDATE.:...........W. F, MACLEAN
Central Committee Boom.

83 Yonge-street (upstairs) over 
• World Office.
SI. Pant's Ward.

761 Yonge-street,
(Red Lion Block.)
St. Matthew’s Ward.

■IIBTH»
DUNN—On June 1, at 62 Dnnn-avende, the 

wife of Herbert L. Dunn of a daughter.

The

M*

DKSTHS.
HABDT—-At hls mother’s residence, SO 

Itoblnson-street, on Monday, June 1, John 
W. Hardy, to bis 33rd year.

Funeral private.
NBIL80X—On Sunday, élst Inst., In bis 

65th year, James Nellson, at tbe resi
dence of Alex Sinclair, 173 Munro-atreet, 
Toronto, a native of Drymau, " Dumbar
tonshire. Scotland.
r Funeral, on Tuesday, 2nd June, at 11

a; sec- 
R. R.

I NO 
nail»

I 752 Queen-street east. 
(Mallandlne’s Block.)

Voters’ Lists for the riding and other 
Irformation can be seen and had at 
any of the above rooms.

PUBLIC MEETINGS. 
Tuesday, June 2, East Toronto, Bos- 

. ton's Hall.
Wednesday, June 3, Danforth Hall. 
Thursday, June 4, Highland Creek, 
Friday, June 5, Thornhill.
Saturday, June 6, Markham, Town 

Hall.

Many Happy Betnras.
To Mr. Hugh Miller, J.P., assistant no. 

lice magistrate, bbru at Inverness r *** 
land, Jane 2, 1818 ; commenced ’
1842 In King-street, and has 
lng drugs and Justice ever 
same old stand.

m.
U7.fS

8cot- 
loesfl In 
di ape ne
at tbeslice

8.00
TUB KUNA WAY WAS NATAL.sue

8.80

8.50
ifHr. William Beading Died Frero the In

juries Be Beeelved an Sunday.
Clifford, Ont., June 1.—A fatal accl- 

■dent happened here yesterday. • As 
Peter Donaldson of Drew was driving 
to Clifford to church the horse took 
fright at a pile of lumber on the road, 
and becoming unmanageable, ran 
away The rig, containing Mrt and 
Mrs. Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Reading, was upset, throwing the. occur 
pants into the creek; there was a 
small dam in the creek and Mrs Don
aldson and Mf. Reading were thrown 

The former had her

At 2 o’clock this afternoon The 
Chronicle compiled the following table 
as the latest list of fatalities: Known 
dead In St. Louis 196; unknown dead 
in St. Louis 8; "fatally Injured In St. 
Louis 18; missing In St, Louis US. 
Known dead In East St. Louie 145; un
known dead In East St. Louis 3; fatal ■ 
ly Injured in East St Louis 2; total

am., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept

Gutnane Bros.’ "Slater Shoe” store «85 
King west! open every night till lo o’clock

;u.
2.00
7.50 this Intimation.

Glasgow papers please copy.
SCHAEFER-^-On Monday morning, June 1, 

1896, at her residence, 212 Queen east 
Mary, widow of the lute Jobif K. Bcnae- 
fer, In her 47th year.
. Funeral Wedbesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
above address. Friends and acquaintances 
please at-copt this Intimation.

8.30 Fine—Higher Temperature.
Minimum and maximum temperatures • 

Calgary, 40-68; Edmonton, 48-68 ; Princn 
Albert, 44-72 ; Qu’Appelle, 60-74 ; Winni
peg! 62-70 ; Port Arthur. 30-58 ; Parry 
Sound, -44-68 ; Toronto, 44-60 ; Kingston. 
48-64 ; Ottawa, 80-64 ; Montréal, .
Quebec, 48-60 ; Halifax. 44-52.

FROB8 : Light to modérate winds : fine, 
a little higher temperture.

in.
5.4»
6.5»

Town Hall.Monday, June 8, Eglinton,
Tuesday, June 9, Wexford.
Wednesday,' June e 10, Hünter’s Hall, 

Coleman.
Thursday, June 11, Webber Hall, Un- 

lonville.
Friday, June 12. Big Hall, Malvern. 
Saturday,' June 13, ButtonvlUe. 

j . Monday, June 15. Scarboro Junction.
I Tuesday, June 16, afternoon nomina

tion meeting, East Toronto. Even
ing, Eater’s Hall, Bon Mills Road, 
lay. June 19, Markham Town Hall.

i.m.
420. terms, etc.Prof. Bauman, the expert Insurance 
adjuster of Chicago, has estimated

•asasKw
ter of the late Jay Gould, has for
warded a check for 11000 for the re-

” Forty-six were killed In Illinois out
side of East St. Louis.

Pity aroused by the suffering In St. 
Louis Is deepened Into despair when 
the woes of St. Louis are contemplat
ed. The blt(ng chill of the ralfi-laden 
air was a poor comforter to-day to 
the thousands of homeless ones there 
who made shift to shelter themselves 
amid the ruin, of t^home^o^m

8.30 leekji TuFklsb Balks.M4 King W.,ev'g. We
Increase In lalanA Devenue.Analysis reach rer the partly ef “Saladsand «lents ta Art

Are found In our plantlnum-flnlahed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

The total receipts for the Ipland Rev- I 
enue division of Toronto for the 'past |

Robert Simpson has this excellent î5oélt««^w>rSc *73’2£î'°4, an? for May< ! 
ble water on the “menu card” at an Increase for

luncheon daily; corner Queen and tt« month of 36,604.39.
Yonge.

at Granlie and Marble.
Robt. Powell, 836 Yonge-street, oppos

ite GoulcLstreet, has a large stock of 
granite and marble monuments, which 
he Is selling Very cheap. Try him, 
’Phone-1627.

Spredel. 4
r® 51

steamship Hevemenu. ' ' . ,

p”l»lau......... ..Movfile............Momie”
Anglomlan. ....«row Head.. Mont re. I I
Barrowmore. ...Brow Head.... MomretiFern,lde............LtithWOOd......... Chatham,' N» 1

..........Montreal. 1
..Liverpool.........MontreaL • SJ

Nature’s own remedy for Indlnsi.. 

each 6 cent package. utt1’ “

ally

dish Feather's Turkish Baths—Enlarged, re
modelled. It» Tonge. Bicycle Suite to measure, from 57.00 up. 

Dominion Trouser Co., 1* Leader-lane. 2lT
Tf it is new shirts you are thinking 

atout, you will do well to try a «impie 
of Treble’s perfect-fitting French yoke. 
They are the best, 53 King-street west. 
Price list and self measurement free.

Cask’s Turkish Baths, T04 King IT.,day ?»eFriday, June 19,
Saturday, June 20, 8t:' Paul's Ward, 

Town Hall, St. Matthew's Ward, 
Dlngman’s Hall.

All these meetings will be addressed 
by Mr. Maclean.

A number of well-known

•Salade” Often Tea Is restful.World on the Island.
Commencing on Monday, June 1, The 

World will be delivered daily to Is
land subscribers. Telephone 1734.

a June 1.

SwtkSctS Si
of Toronto, Insert a paragraph in our I Steele’s great sale for 60 days. 97 King- Tupper. who addressed a meeting at 
“Summer Resort'* column. Special street west. S2.oo pipes for ei.oo, o#c Charlottetown this evening, will ar- 
terms for this class of business, ed' pipe# for 26c, 26c pipe# for âge. 246 five In Halifax to-morrow night

ach
ank
of-

?are
or- Herona... 

Meimon.. 
Feliciana.

The largest stock of English bicycle 
and golf caps and hose at popular 
prices? Treble’s, 63 King-street west.

public
speakers will also take part In tbe
meetings.
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